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OUTLIHE 

PLATONISM   IH  SHELLEY'S  POETRY 

I. There are   many general resemblances between Plato 
and Shelley: 

A. Each resorted to the use  of -- 

1. Myths, 
2. Allegories, 
3. Symbolism, 
4. Imagery, 
5. Vague   and  abstract   terms. 

B. Each resembled   the   other in  his   theory  of  — 

1. Ideas, 
2. Beauty, 
3. Love, 
4. God, 
5. Death, 
6. Immortality, 
7. Pre -existence. 

C. Each resembled   the   other in his  attitude   towards— 

1. Marriage, 
2. Freedom, 
3. Wealth. 

D. Each  inherited  a  oertain amount   of wealth;   and  each 
was favored  with an early environment which gave 
him  the   advantages  of an education. 

II. Early in life  Shelley was  captivatei   by  Platonism as  a 
poetic medium,  and throughout his poems one  sees a 
deepening of this Platonic influence: 

A. Even in Alastor,  an early poem,   one sees Shelley's 
adherence to Plato's use  of — 

1. Beauty, 
2. Imagery. 

B. A real  echo  of  the   Symposium  is  found  in  Shelley's 
Hymn  to   Intellectual  Beauty  in his   reference   to- 

ilsome  unseen power," 
2. The  Spirit   of Beauty, 
3. The   Platonic  Idea. 77900 



II 

C  In The  Rayolt of Islam,  another early production, 
one  finds,   as  in  the Hymn,   traces  of  Plato  

1. In the symbolical use   of the eagle and the 
snake, 

2. In the use  of allegories. 

D. In Prince   Athanase   Shelley carries  forward  Plato's 
favorite   theme   of — 

1. Love, 
2. Beauty, 
3. Pre-existence. 

E. The  futility  of  hate  and   the  desirability  of love 
are expressed in the short poema Amor Aeternns 
and Lines to a Critic,  written in iui7. 

7. Evidence  of Shelley's likeness to Plato in his con- 
ception  of  love  and hate  is  shown  in — 

1. Lines  to a Reviewer,   where he   says— 

(a) There is  no profit in hate; 
(b) There   is  no  hate   in his  heart. 

2. Line8  to  a  Critic, where  he  says   — 

(a) That he hates  only  the  critic's want 
of  truth and  love; 

(b) That he has no time  to think of the 
oritic,   since   he   is  busy with greater 
problems. 

0.   In Prometheus  Unbound  one   sees  the  effect   of 
Shelley's having  translated  the  Symposium and 
the   Banquet.     This  effect   is  shown by  Shelley's— 

1. Purther search for the   Ideal, 
2. Greater use   of  imagery, 
3. Greater use   of mysticism, 
4. Greater use  of Love. 

H.  Some  views   in the   Eplsychidion are   Platonic  — 

1. Love, 
2. Marriage, 
3. Beauty, 
4. Pre-natal life. 



Ill 

I.  Shelley's  Adonals  is unintelligible without refer- 
ence to Plato'8  dialogues.    The   poet is  — 

1. Searching for the One,   the eternal Idea; 
2. Saying that the   world which we   see   serves as 

a tell to the real  world,  the world  of Ideas; 
3. Trying   to solve   the   mystery  of  future   existence 

J.  A further  influence   of  Plato is   revealed   in  the 
poem Hellas. where Shelley 

1. Makes   clear his attitude  towards— 

(a) Christ, 
(b) Christianity. 

2. Makes use  of his knowledge  of "reek. 

K.   The  poems   composed   in 18£2 continue  with Plato's 
doctrines.     One sees— 

1.  In the  Zucca — 

(a) A yearning  after the   Ideal, 
(b) A searching for the one  perfect being; 

2. In the  Epigrams a constant reference   to the 
Creek or Plato; 

3. In the  Triumph of Life   — 

(a) A dance of lights and shadows, 
(b) The predominance   of the  Platonic spirit 

of Love, 
(c) Direct  traces   of Platonic   images  and 

unrealities, 
(d) An example  of Platonic questioning in 

the words  "What  is life?" 

III.   In a final   survey of Shelley's poems   one   observes 
the  Platonism throughout: 

A. Beginning with  the early poem Alastor there   is  a 
steady growth of the   Platonic   influence. 

B. This influence  deepens  as  Shelley comes  in  closer 
contact with Plato's works   through translating 
them. 
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C. The lovers of Plato are  indebted  to Shelley for 
keeping alive, to a  certain extent,  the Platonio 
doctrines. 

D. The   true  Platonic  ideal  is  realized  when  one  begins 
to lead the life  of the  free  soul among the things 
of the spirit. 

* 



PLATOHTSM   IB   SHELLBY»S   POETRY 

In  Shelley's  poetry   the   influence   of  Plato is 

evident.     In many  instances   one   can detect a  striking 

similarity  between  the  two writers.     For example,   both  in 

their writing resorted to the  use  of myths,  allegories, 

symbolism,   imagery,   and  the   use   of  vague,   abstract  terms. 

Each resembles  the   other  in his  theory  of  Ideas,   Beauty, 

Love,  God,   death,   immortality Hnd pre-existence.     Then, 

too,   their ideas  of marriage,  freedom,   and wealth are  some- 

what alike.    In order,  however,  to understand these  like- 

nesses in their entirety,  one must know something of the 

life  and early environment  of both Plato and Shelley. 

3orn as he w-.s,   the heir to an English baronetcy, 

and   to more   than  the  usual  wealth   and   consideration  attend- 

ing  that rank,   Shelley during his  entire  life   was  at war 

against  custom and against  the  tyranny of his  fellows  and 

the   teachings  of  the  masters.     The  same   traits  characterized 

him at Oxford.     He  was  then  an  avowed   revolutionist,   a 

writer of verses,   a hypothetical atheist,  and a Greek 

scholar.     While Shelley was at  Oxford,  his and Hogg's favor- 

ite  author was   Plato;   but Hoggs  says  that   they  only approached 

the  divine  philosopher  through the  medium of  translations. 

The  substance   of  these   translations,   however,   acted  power- 

fully on  the  poet's  sympathetic  intellect.     Although at  this 
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tlme be bad adopted tbe conclusions of materialism, be was 

at heart, all through bis life, an idealist. Tbe mixture 

of the poet and sage in Plato fascinated him. 

Symonds, J.A. - Shelley, p. 8. 

At Oxford Shelley was allowed to do a great deal 

of privste reading, in which his soul delighted.  But his 

views were too liberal to permit him to remain until he 

completed his college education.  Becoming tired of merely 

talking with his acquaintances about his views, he sent a 

printed statement of his opinions to the university author- 

ities, challenging them to an argument with hi' as to the 

neoesaity or utility of any religious belief,  'a a result 

of this paper, he was expelled from the university. His 

family were shocked, and could not tell what to make of 

such a y-uth; and, at the age of seventeen, he went to London 
2 

to live as his own master. 

■2 
Ilasson,   Davis - Wordsworth,   Shelley,  Keats   and  other Essays, 

Seeping in mind these facts  concerning Shelley's 

early life,  one can  easily detect resemblances  between him 

and Plato tbe man,  as well as resemblances between the works 

of the  two great thinkers.     Both were from wealthy fsmilies. 

Plato had a  profound contempt for the  opinion of the masses 

and an aristocrats  dislike for any taint  of the shop,  or 
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the workman's  bench.    He was a great believer in freedom of 

thought,   and   it  was  through  his   influence   that  philosophy 

began  to take  on  the oharaoter of remoteness from praotioal 
3 

oonoern.    Shelley was not so great a republican at heart as 

s  
Rogers,  A. K.  - A Student's History of Philosophy,  p. 67. 

Mrs.   Shelley makes him oat.    He did not love a democracy,  ant 

was  in some •esp^cts as aristocratic as Byron,  and he was far 

from despising the advantages   of birth and station.     It  Is 

true  that his  hatred of a  despotism that looked  upon the 

people as not to  be consulted was extreme;  but he said that 

a  republic was  the best form of government with dlsinterested- 
4 

ness and abnegation of self. 

*  
Porman,  Buxton - Medwln's Revised Life  of Shelley,  p. 444. 

Platonism as a poetlo medium very early captivated 

Shelley.     It contains nothing commonplace,  nothing that  has 

been worn threadbare by others;   it was a menstruum from whioh 

he hoped  to work  out pure art,  but the  sediment  of mortality 
5 

was left  in the  oruoible.    Two  of the  ideas whioh recur moat 

5   
Ibid,   p.  345. 

frequently In Shelley's prose and poetry are  essentially 

Platonic,  though they were probably not  derived from Plato, 

whom Shelley did not study deeply till long after his early 



speculative days.     These are the belief that life as man knows 

it is only an unreal show or a  dream,  and the conception of 

some all-p>eVading Spirit  of reality dwelling behind  this 

painted veil of life.    But the likeness between She.lsy and 

Plato was deepe- than this;   there  is a profound resemblance 

in their whole outlook.     Shelley was a  Plato spoiled,   or 

Plato reussi    according as  one values moat  philosophy or 

poetry.    Both were  inspired almost  entirely by what Jswett 

calls  the  "passion of the  idea."    Plato's  theory of  Ideas  is 

a high poetic language consistently employed to affirm the 

precedence of soul form,   ideal,  reason,  and  design over matter, 

body,  and  the accidents,   irrelevancies,   imperfections,  and 

necessary compromises  of concrete physical existence.     "For 

Soul is form and doth the  body make."    Prom this  It  Is  but 

a  Btep  to  the   imaginative,   mythological  personification  of 

ideas.     They are beautiful shapes,  almost persons,  first, 

beheld by the soul  in pre-natal vision and now in life's 

stormy voyage ever fleeting before  or "down the waste waters 

day and night" or gleaming "like virtue firm,  like knowledge 

fair" through the mists that encompass  the vessel's prow. 

So oonoeived,   these  ideas provide a ready explanation  or 

evasion of all  the problems which Plato was  both willing and 

unable to answer in the cause  of an unflinching materialistic 
6 

nominalism. 

Warner - Library of World's Best Literature,  Vol.20,  p.11542. 
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Both Shelley and Plato seemed to see life not In 

Its transient and imperfect form so much as in its eternal 

relation to the future and the ideal, and to value it for 

the unrealized more than for the actual. Both not only 

taught but felt that between the shadow life on earth and 

the immortal world of ideas there was only a mist of ignor- 

ance, or error, which any man might dispel at any time if, 

aooording to Plato, he had sufficient wisdom, and according 

to Shelley, sufficient love. For both, the possible was the 

foundation of the actual, and the abstract perfection of the 

human character was a reflection from the actual perfection 
T 

of the divine. 

7  
Campbell,   0. W.  - Shelley and the Uhromantics,  p.  279. 

From Plato,  Shelley derived the  idea  that  these 

sensations with whioh alone we are acquainted in  this world 

are  imperfect shadows  of a higher world  into whioh,  perhaps, 

we may pass at  death where exist  in perfection the archetypes 

of all we  dimly perceive here.    He was  brought to  this  idea 

by his persistent discontent with the actual and by his 

yearning for ideals that would completely satisfy the oravlngs 

of his nature.     "I seek  in what  I see," he said,   "the mani- 

festation of something beyond the tangible object."    One of 

the archetypes plays a very important role  in Shelley's poetry- 

namely,   the archetype of Beauty.    About  this conception some 

of those feelings cluster,  whioh,   in the case  of the majority 

of men,  connect  themselves with the   ides  of a  personal God. 
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Upon this oonoeption of all-sufficing Beauty which but faintly 

manifests  ltaelf  In tha varioua forms  of beauty known In thia 

world,  the poet  dwells  to some  extent In Alastor,  a poem 

composed aa  early as  1815.    Although Shelley had not yet  trans- 

lated Plato'a Symposium,  he uses  the aame  Idea found therein. 

In the Symposium Plato  had Diotira* to explain how tha love of 

beautiful objeota lead8  on to  the love of  the beautiful  In 

soul and thought and finally to     he oonoeption of univeraal 

Beauty,  and  of perfeot Beauty,   "eternal,   unproduced,   tnda- 

struotible,  neither subject to  increase>ior deoay; not,  like 

other things,  partly beautiful and partly deformed; nor at 

one time  beautiful and at another time not;  not beautiful in 

relation to  one  thing,  and deformed in relation to another; 

not here beautiful and  there deformed; hat beautiful In the 

estimation of one person and  deformed in  that of another. 

This supreme Beauty cannot be  pictured to  the  imagination 

like a beautiful face,   or beautiful handa,   or any portion of 

the body,  nor like any discourse, nor any soienoe, nor doea 

it subsist  in any other that lives, and  la  either in earth 

or  in Heaven or in any other place.     It  la eternally uniform 

and oonstant and monadic with  itself.    All  other thinga are 

beautiful through a  participation of it,   with this condition, 

that,  though they are aubjeot  to production and deoay,   It 

never beoomea more  or less or endures any ohange.    He who 

wishes  to contemplate  this supreme Beauty,  must ascenj thraugh 

these  tranaitory object, which are beautiful towards that 

whioh la Beauty itself,  proceeding aa on ateps,  from tha love 
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of one form to that of two, end from that of two to that of 

all forma which are beautiful, and from beautiful forms to 

beautiful habits and institutions, and from institutions to 

beautiful doctrines until from the meditation of many doctrines 

he srriTes at that which is nothing other than the dootrlns 

of supreme Beauty itself in the knowledge and contemplation 

of whioh at  length he reposes.'    Through the  perception of 

Jewett,   B.   -  Dialogues  of  Plato,  Vol.   Ill,   pp.341-3. 

such Beauty,  the soul receives,  aooording to Shelley,   its 

highest and best atlmulus.     The desire of this Beauty lifts 

one above  the petty and  ignoble.    Unfortunately it  is  only 

at  times  that one  is oonaoious of it. 

Shelley's worship of this  ideal Beauty and his  own 

dissppointment at not finding the ideal  in female form is 

enshrined  in Alnetor.       "Ths youth in this poem is led forth 

by an imagination Inflamed and purified  through familiarity 

with all that is excellent and majestic,   to the contemplation 

of  the univerae.    He drinks  deep of the fountains  of know- 

ledge, snd  is still  insstlate.    The magnificence and beauty 

of the external world sink profoundly into the frame of his 

conceptions, and afford to their modifications a  vsriety not 

to be exhausted.    So long ss  it  ia poaelble for his desire 

to peint  towards objects thus  infinite and unmeasured, he  is 

Joyous and  aatiafied.    But  the  time  comes when these  objects 

oease to suffioe.    His mind  is at length auddenly awakened, 
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and  thirsts  for  intercourse  with an  intelligence  similar  to 

itself.    He  Images  to himself the  Being whom he loves;   bat 

he s eke  In Tain for a prototype of his  conception.    Blasted 
9 

by his  disappointment,  he descends to an untimely grave." 

Hutchison,   Thomas  -  Shelley's  Poetical  "orke,   p.  14. 

In Alastor the philosopher presides  over all;  but 

the unsubstantialism,  the mysticism,  the abstrootness  of the 

poem are not from him.    The prlnoe of philosophy,   Plato,   deemed 

It bliss  enough for the perfect man,  forswearing all human 

love, all  personal and  individual life,   to proceed  "From the 

love  of one form to that of  two,  and from that of two,   to that 

of all forms which are beautiful."    In a  like manner,   the 

youth in Alastor 

"Obedient  to the light 
That shone within his soul, 
He went,  pursuing 
The windings  of the dell." 

Like Plato,  Shelley is  oontinually dealing in 

imagery and shadows.     In Alastor,  he says: 

"Does  the  bright aroh of rainbow clouds, 
And pendant mountains  seen in the  calm lake. 
Lead only to a black pnd watery death, 
Whila  death»s blue vsult,     Ith loathlieet 

vapours hung, 
Where every shade which the foul grave  exhales 
Hides  its dead eye from the detested day, 
Conduct,   0 Sleep,   to thy delightful realms?" 

The connection of the  two ideas expressed here  is 

probably  this:   If the beautiful reflection in the water 

allures to something so  unlike  itself as  the black depths 
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beneath,  may not the ugly vault  of death lead  to something 

as  unlike   itself,  namely,  to Plato's and Shelley's beautiful 
10 

ideal world?    Here,  as elsewhere, Shelley yearns for death, 

10 
Alexander,  W.J. -  Selections fpoa Shelley, p.  304. 

as opening the nay  to the world  of the  ideal.    He asks: 

"Does the dark gate  of death eonduet to  thy 
mysterious paradise,   0 Sleep?" 

All  his  life,  Shelley wished for some form beautiful 

enough to  satisfy the aspirations of his soul.    Alastor 

breathes  this  insatisble craving for that  "Spirit  of Beauty" 
11 

and that   "Awful Loveliness." 

TI 
Hall«ok,   R.  P. - Hew English Literature,  p. 425. 

A recognition of at least a spirit  of  intellectual 

Beauty as  pervading all visible  things,   of human life as but 

an evanesoent  inoarnation and short local battle  of principles 

that have  their origin beyond  time and beyond the stars,  seems 

the one  characteristic of Shelley's poetry from the first, 

which if  one does not attend  to,   it has no logiosl ooherence. 

In his Hymn to Intellectual Beauty,   composed  in 1816,  there 

is an  idea which is oharaoteristio of Shelley,  and which is 

continually recurring in his works.     It  is the  idea of the 

one supreme Beauty,  an Ides which Shelley must hsve borrowed 

from Plato since the Hymn is a perfect expression  of the 

Platonic  ides  of beauty as  explained in the Symposium,  with 
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12 
v/hlch he bad long been familiar.       Shelley says: 

Hooeton,  P. H.  - Main Currents  of  Bagllsh Literature,  p.  518. 

"Wh?le yet a boy I Bought for ghosts, and sped 
Through many a listening chamber,  cave and ruin 
And   starlight  wood,   with feerful   steps   pursuing 
Hopes of high talk with the  departed dead - - -• 
Sudden,   th-jy shadow fell  on me; 
I shrieked,  and clasped my hands   in ecstasy! 

"I vowed that  I would dedioate my powers 
To thee and thine—have  I not kept the vow?  
1 call the phantoms  of a  thousand hours 
Each from his voiceless grave;   they have  in 'om hi: 

iaioil 
Of studious zeal  or love's deli-ht 
Outwatched with me the  envious ni^ht - 
They know that never Joy illd-ned  my brow 
Unlinked with hope that thou wouldst free 
This world from its dark slavery, 
That  thou,-0 awful Loveliness, 
Wouldst give whate'er these words cannot express." 

Both of these pas-ages are va^ue.    They were written 

before  Shelley learned  to express himself precisely;  but he 

describes  in them the two great and lasting passions  of his 

life as  clearly as  he was  then able to see   them.    First,   there 

was a  definite passion for reforming the world;  and then,  far 

stronger,   there was  the passion Uor a perfection that shoal* 

give simultaneous delight to all the parts   of man's nature- 

moral,   intellectual,  and sensuous—in which all oonfliots 

should be  reconciled,  and music and moonlight and feeling 

should  be one. 
The Hymn to Intellectual B-auty was written when 

Shelley had become a Platonist,  and one feels  Justified in 

sgreeing with Professor Powden that  it was  Plato who  purged 
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Shelley's mind  of those superstitions which wrought upon 

his nerves rather than  upon his  imagination.    The romanoe  of 

ideas took the place  of the romance  of fiends and ghosts 
13 

and churchyards. 

T3  
Clutton-Brock,   Arthur  -  Sholley  the Man and   the   Poet,   p.   12. 

In the study of Shelley's Hymn one  is  better able to 

understand the meaning of   the Spiritual Beauty which fills 

he world like a  mysterious  "shadow."     In Diotima's speech, 

in Plato's Sympoaium,  Diotima  explains  how the lore of beauti- 

ful objects leads  on to the love of the Beautiful in Soul, 

Mind and Thought;  and finally leads  on  to the conception of 

universal Beauty,   an abstract  Beaajry,  an eternal and  inde- 

structible Beauty.     It Is  only through meditation of the 

divinely Beautiful  that  one can realize  it8  presenoe every- 

where and  in  everything.     Plato oays that to know thie Beauty, 

and to be able  to appreciate  it,  the youth should begin early 

to study,   first,   one  object;  and when he sees the spiritual 

Beauty  in  one object,   he will see beauty in  other objecta;   he 

will see  the kinship of beauty  in all forma.    Then he will 

consider the beauty of the mind, which  la more honourable 

than beauty of the  outward form, since  it develops a deeper 

love for that purer,   truer, Spiritual Love,  and leads  to tha 

creation of noble  thoughts.    At length,   thia contemplation 

of beauty guides the mind to an appreciation of lawB, 

institutions,  habits,   Ideals,  and finally,   to the study of 
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beauty in the sciences.     Thu«  In the  growing love of beauty, 

both Plato and Shelley say in the  sane words "he growa and 

waxes etrong,  until at laat a vision ia  revealed to him of a 
14 

■ingle aoienoe which i8   the "Sclenoe  of Beauty everywhere.  " 

T? 
Plato'a Symposium,  Jawett'a Translation,  p. 201-2. 

It la  thi8 Spirit  of Beauty to whioh Shelley is  referring in 

the beginning of the Hymn when he saya: 

"The awful shadow of aome  unseen power 
Ploata   though unaeen amone us,—visiting 
This various world with an  inconstant wing 
As simmer winds that creep from flower to flower,~ 
Like raoonb ams  that behind some  piny mountain ahower, 
It vi8ita with  inconstant planes 
Each human heart and oountflmince; 
Like huea and harmonies  of evening, 
Like  olouds   in storli^ht widely spread. 
Like memory of music fled, 
Like nught that for  its trace may be 
Dear,  and yet dearer for  its mystery." 

These lines at  the opening of  the poem tell of the 

awe-inspiring Spirit  of that mysterious Love which permeates 

the earth.     The poem oontinues  by making beautiful comparison* 

of this Spirit  of Love  to the beauty of tha aun,  the moon, 

the wind,   the  "memory of music fled";   these,  in  their vnrious 

natures and forma,  show the Platonic Ide»a,  hia  multiplicity 

of forms,  ana  the  intenaity of Ood's love. 

In the second  atanza of the Hymn the  poet crlea 

out questioningly,   in his yearning for closer contact,  and 

for the perpetual oompanionahip with this magic spirit. 

(Plato aays that this wonderful Spirit  of Beauty does not 

i 
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stay always with th03e who recognize  it.)    Thua Shelley 

question*   the  Spirit: 

"Spirit   of Boauty,   that  dost  consecrate 
With  thine  own hues all thou doLt shine upon 
Of human thought  or form,—where art thou gone? 
Why dost  thou pass away and leave  our state, 
This  dim vast vale  of tears,  vcoant  and desolate?" 

Sheiiey answers  tteae  questionings which poets so 

often ask  in poems  by  telling in the following lines how 

this Spirit of Love and Truth reveals  Itself  to us.    He says: 

"Thy light alone—like mist •••> mountains driven, 
Or music by the night wind sent, 
Through strings  of some  still  instrument, 
Or moonlight  on a  midnight stresm, 
Gives grace and  truth to life's  unquiet dream." 

The Platonic  Idea and conception of  Intellectual, 

spiritual Beauty is the entire  theme  of  the poem.     It oontsins 

even Plato's  idea  of the youth    who gropes in  the  cave and 

among ruins and  moonli-jht  wooda,   searching for  something, 
15 

he knew not "hat.      Speaking to  the Spirit  of  Beauty the 

T5  
Plato's  Phaedo,  p. 66. 

poet says: 

"Sudden thf. it.bOot. fell on me; 
I shrieked,   and clasped my hands  In ecstasy." 

The fifth stanza  is    till retrospeoting.     It   Is an avowal 

that  In appreciation of  "the awful shadow" the youth would 

dedicate  his life  to the Spirit shadow of LOTS and Beauty. 

Mrs.   Shelley explains  the writer's  thoughts and feelings at 

the time  of the writing of  these last stanzaa.     She says: 
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"A presence,   or Its radiant, yet awful shadow,   haunts,  mid 

startles  and vaylsys us  in all   that  is  beautiful,  sublime  or 

heroic  in the »■ orld   about   us,   or in   the wtrlfl within;   to   this 

we   dedicate   our powers in  all  high moments   of  Joy,   or aspiration, 

and when the  ecstasy has  sunk and   the Joy has  faded,  still in 

a  clamer calm,  a  purer temper,   it ma:' become   the hnbit  of our 

soul to follow upon the  tr-ack  of this  Ideal Loveliness, until 
16 

in a measure, we partake  of its  image." 

T5~ '— 

Shelley, Mary T.   - Shelley's Poetical '/forks,  p.   526. 

Shelley's  keen   intellectual appreciition 0+ the divine, 

spiritual "Beauty indicates   that he   had  "intelligence   of the 

soul."     He snems  to have  shared   in,   or to hove  experienced 

something of Plato's   transcendental   ideal   theory,   in   that Shelley 

feels   the  presence   of this  Spirit   of Beauty, which   is Love, 

the mediator between God   and  man.     This divine  Love  interprets; 

it  touches  all life and   things   of this world,  and  coneeorates 

them and makes   them holy.     In God's  creation   of  this  v-orld he 

made  everything,  according   to Plato,  in imitation of himself. 

He  is  the Ideal,  and  the   only  perfect One;   and  it is   through 

his mediator, Love,   that earthly objects receive   their imitative 

beauty   of the Ideal.     Shelley possessed an  impulsive nature, 

which  inspired  him to write  of that mysterious Beauty which 

filled  his  soul.     He was   eager to give harpine-s,  and  his method 

to make men good was   to impart goodness  into  them rather than 

to win them to goodness.     Plsto's   teachings   of Beauty and  hi8 
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thoory  of perfect  Ideas were entirely  adopted  and   sincerely 
17 

Appreciated.       Like Pinto,   Shelley acknowledges   that   this 

IT  
Bradley,   A.  C. -    Oxford Lee tyres   or   Poetry,   p«  158, 

Intellectual  spiritual   Beauty  is mysterious   and   that  the   com- 

plete  realization of perfect Beauty   incarnate   is   impossible; 

but   the   essential   thought   of his  creed, as well   as Plato's,   is 

beautifully set   forth   in The  Hymn  to   Intellectual Beauty.     Both 

the  great thinkers   believe  that  the   universal  is  penetrated, 

vitalized,   and made  real  bv a   Spirit which Shelley in the  Hymn 

sometimes  Oalls   "the  Spirit of Nature," but which he   always 

conceived  as more  than Life,  as   that which /rives its   actuality 

to Life,   and   lastly,  as   "Love   and  Beauty.'' 

Another of Shelley's  early productions  is  The  Revolt 

of Islam,   composed  in 1817.     Here,   as   in the   Hymn  to Intellectual 

Beauty,   one  finds undeniable   traces   o" the   -tuthor's  beloved 

Plato.     The   questions  Shelley asks  arc   very similar to those 
18 

asked  by Tina ens. 

Tg  

Plato's   Timaeus   - p.   2   , Je-vett's   Translation. 

"What   is  that power?    Ye mock yourselves,  and rive 
A  human he<irt  to what ye   cannot know. 
As  i*"  the   MWt   of life could   think and live 
"Twere as   if Man's   own works should  feel  and  show 
The   hopes,   and  fears  and   thoughts   for which they  flow 
And he be like to  them." 

Like   his model,  Plato, Shelley believed   that the 

world possessed  a   soul.     He would have  Ood erased  in favor of 
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the Sotil  of the universe,   "the Intelligent nnd neoeep-rlly 
19 

beneficent actuating principle." 

19 
strong,   A.   T.   -  Three Studios  In Shelley,  p.   28. 

The   Revolt  of Islam resembles Pinto*s work in  th^t 
  20 

it contains many symbolical  nnd  allegorical   figures.     Shelley's 

Ibid,  p.   30. 

favorite  method  here  is  to   take  ns   images  of good  things   those 

usually associated with  ovil.     His   most  ir^ort^nt  struggle 

between good nnd ovil Is  that furnished by the symbolical eagle 

and snake.     In the  first canto of the poem the snake is  the 

eagle's victim.    He is wounded and  falls into the sea, but is 

pioked up and  cherished by Cyntha.     How the  evil spirit assumes 

the eagle's shape  since 

"The   darkness  lingoring  o'er the   dawn  of things, 
Was Evil's breath add life; 
This made him strong 
To soar aloft with  overshadowing wings." 

The  fight between the eagle and  serpent, which is 

s-raboliosl  of  the   strife   of mankind  against   its  oppression  of 

freedom,   Justice,  and  truth,is constantly renewefl.     Shelley, 

however,  floes  not  regard  the  s*rp*nt  as a  symbol  o' unr^o^ir.ed 

beauty  or goodness.    He  sometimes  mentions   the  beauty of the 

snake, but In  the breast of the Iborlan priest, he  is on emble« 

of evil: 

"Did  hate snd guile lie watnhful,   intertwined 
Twin  aorpenta   In  one  deep and winding nest. 
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*urther on In tha poem, snakes *orm part of the 
21 

couch of torture on which the lov rs are to perish. 

Hutton, R. H. - Literary v-anya, p. 163. 

Half allegorical and half physical are Shelley'■ 

references to fleshly food and wines as poisons.  In the Revolt 

he forecasts the Joyous time when man shall no 1 nger eat flesh 

aaA 

"Avenging poisons  shall  have  ceased 
To feed diaease anil   fear and madness." 

A little later he uses the s'liibol  of poison to show 

his scorn for 

"Traditions dark and  old, whence  evil oreeds 
Start  forth,   and whose  dim sharte  a   stream  of 

poison feeds." 

ant?  further on in the poem he assails 

"A  faith nursed bv  'oar's  dew  of poison." 

The symbol of the boat and  the atream Is also employed 

by Shelley in ™« »«volt of !■!-■     *» *oat is  presumably the 

human soul, and the roal is love, love between man anc  woman 

nnd the  love of both for their kind.    The  Isolated  simile at 

the  beginning of the poem ahov.s how atrong a hold the  symbols 

of the  boat and stream had at this  time obtained upon Shelley's 

mind.     In Bis description of the storm as it sweeps down toward 

him. and of the interlocked shapes  of the  eagle and  the snske 

which in the  distance  at  first  appear to be  a  single winged 

form, he says: 

"*ven like a bnrk. whioh *rom a chasm of mountain. 
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Dark,   vast,  and   overhanging,   on a  river, 
Which there collects   the  str ngth   of all its 

fountains, 
Comes  forth whilst with the speed its  frame 

doth quiver, 
Sails,  oars, and  stream,  tending to one endeavor; 
So,  from that chasm of light a winged form 
On all the winds  of heaven approaoking ever 
Floated,   dilating as   it came,  the   storm pursued   it 
•71th  fierce blasts,  and  lightnings   swift end warm." 

Later on,  the  poet,   after watohing  the struggle 

between  the   eagle and   the  serpent, is   borne  away with   the woman 

who has  rescued  the  serpent in 

"A boat   of rare   device, which had no sail 
But its own  curved prow of thin moonstone 
Wrought like   a web  of texture fine  and  frail. 
To catch  those gentlest winds whioh are not known 
To breathe,   but by the  steady speed   alone 
With which it  cleaves the  sparkling sea.w 

As  they speed   over the sea, the woman  tells  the  story 

of the morning star and  of her own  life, and   finally they come 

to the  marvelous  temple  where 

"There sate   on many a sapphire throne. 
The  great, who had departed from mankind 
A mighty senate." 

This  is  the  temple in which Cyntha  is to tell the tale of 

herself and La on.     Here   the  symbolisa otf the  boat is not very 

definite,   but  one   feels  that it is meant to be something more 

than  a mere piece  of machinery of  fancy, created to carry the 
22 

poet from the place of the struggle.    Most  "ignificant is  the 

gg    ■ ■ 
Woodberry,  a.  E.   - The  Torch,   p.  44. 

feet  that   the  boat  is  sped  to  its  goal by 

"Those gentlest winds which are not known 
To breathe but by the steady speed alone 
With which it   cleaves  the  sparkling nea.r 
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H«re wo have another vlBlon of the human sonl In search 

this  time not of death but  of the Platonic Spirit of lovo, 

which  is the main theme  of the poem,    "ven after the lovers 

hove undergone   flooth,   their spirits  are   once more  swept by  the 
ncharm     oat"   toward   the  some  fair haven  of love.     The  bont  Is 

essentially the  same  as that of the o-rlior episode  of The  Revolt, 

"The  boat was  one   curved  shell  of hottow penrl. 
Almost   trrn8ludn/o,t  with  the  light divine, 
Of her within;   the prow and stern did  curl 
Horned  on high, like the young moon supine, 
?Then  o'er  dim twilight  mountains  dark with pine 
It flojita upon the sunset'a sea  of beams, 
Whose golden waves  in many a  purple line 
"Pade  fast,  till borne on twilight's ebbing streams, 
Dilating,   on oarth'8  verge  the sunken meteor's gleam." 

The voyage  is now one  of hope and  }oy.    The boat  and 

atream are symbolical of the human sov.l as it sweeps  on bey nd 

the  grave   toward     that In Love which  reaches   its  consummation 
23 

in the  Solrlt  of universal Love  and  Beauty. 

25 
Tarner - Library of World's Beat Literature, p. 13268. 

Although not filled with as many symbolical and 

allegorical  'lgures   n-   TMe  Kevolt. Prince   Athnnase,  composed 

tie laat  of the year 1817, carries  forward Plato's favorite 

theme  of Love and Beauty.    Like the youth In Alastor, Athanaae 

seeks  through the world  for one whom he may love.    He meets, 

in the ship In which he Is embarked, a lady who appears to 

him to be his Ideal  of love and beauty, but much to his sorrow, 

she  proves  to b« Pondemos, or the enrthly and unworthy Venus, 

who deserts him.    Crushed by his grief.  Athanaae pines and dies, 
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Wtaen ha  is dying,  the lady who oan really reply to hia aool 

comes and kisses hia lips.    The poet describee her in the 

fragment at the close  of the poem: 

"Her hair was  brown,   her sphered eyes were brown, 
And   in   their  dark and liquid  moisture  swan 
Like  the dire orb of the eclipsed moon; 
Tet when the spirit flashed  beneath,  there came 
The li^ht from them,  88 when  terra  of  deli -ht 
Double  the western planet's serene flame." 

Further on in the poem Shelley'a  idea  of pre-existenct 

also resembles that  of Plato.     Plato says  that  the  idea  of an 

incident  is nothing that cornea  originally from sense  experience; 

therefore thought and reoolleotion represent  the traces left 

upon the soul by a  previous  existence.     Before  it  united with 

the body and waa  immersed  in  the world of sense,   the soul lived 

in the realm of  true reality.     It looked  upon with  unveiled 
14 

eyes the changeless  Ideas  of which this realm consists. 

21 " " 
Rogers, A. K.    A Student'a History of Philosophy,   p.  90. 

In Prince Athanase Shelley in like manner says 

"Others  believed  that memoriea  of an antenatal life 
Hade  this, where now he dwelt,  a   penal hell." 

Further on In  the poem the symbol of  the snske  is  used  to 

represent  grief: 

"For like an eyeleas nightmare grief did sit 
Upon his being;  a  snake whioh fold by fold 
Preased out the lift of life,  a  dinging fiend 
Whioh clenched him if he stirred 
With deadlier hold;  and so his grief remained." 

That  the poet was at this time a confirmed  dlaoiple  of Plato 

is evident by his acknowledgement  in the  poem of his  indebted- 

ness to him: 
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"•Then Plato's words  of light  in thee and me, 
Lingered  like moonlight in  the moonless  east, 
For we  had  Just  then resd—thy memory 
la feithful now—the  story of the feast; 
And Agathon and Dlotlma  seemed 
From death and dark forgetf ulness released - ••■ 

In the lines above  Shelley was probably referring to the tima 

when he read  the Symposium with a friend,   perhapa Dr. Lynd. 

In Prinoe Athanase,   as  in all his early poems,  Shelley tries 

to establish  the fact   that Love and  life are  dualistlo,   and 

that Love   is   the sole  principle   of freedom,   Joy,   beauty,   and 

harmony in nature and men.     The very vagueness  of  the  poem, 

like  the dialogues  of Plato,   is an essential part of its oharm. 

The poet gazes c\J/a\mly and steadily on nothing of earthly build, 

;<nd every visible  object is merely another starting point  in 
24 

his search for the  Ideal. 

Ji    - 
Raleigh,  Walter - Some Authors,  p.  293-94. 

Like his master Plato,  Shelley seems never to have 

entertained  any hate  toward anyone,  not  even his  enemies.    Even 

to the author who  severely oritioised and ridiculed his work, 

there  la no feel ng of hatred  or resentment  evinced.     In Lines 

to a Reviewer,  oomposed in 1817,  he aays: 

"Alas,  good friend,  what profit can you see 
In hating such a  hateless  thing as met 
There  is no eport in hate when all the rage 
Is  on  one side;   in vain would you assuage 
Tour frowns upon an unreaiating smile, 
In which not even contempt larka  to beguile 
Tour heart, by some feint sympathy of hate." 

In Lines   to a  Critio,  also  oomposed  in 1817,  he  ends with: 

"I hate  thy want  of truth and love— 
How should  I than hate  thee?" 
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How forcibly does Shelley remind one of Plato who when 

written to by Dlonysluc, who had sold him for a  slave,  replied 

that he had no time to  think of Dionysius.    Both Plato's and 

Shelley's lives were governed by the great principle of Love  that 

both advocated  in their works.     Both the  poet and  the philosopher 

were too busy trying to solve  the vast problems eonoerning the 

univ roe and life  to conoern themselves  with the petty,   ignoble 

strife  that  oooapies  the time  of most men. 

In Shelley's poems written  flaring the year 1818 and 

thereafter,   one  can detect a  far deeper Platonic note  than 

in the  early poems.    This difference  in  tone may  be attributed 

to many factors.     Paring this   time Shelley's health was feeble; 

therefore  the physicians  ordered him to  Italy.     They warned him 

against the excitement  of composition.     His oreative power was 

allowed to slumber;  but the weeks at  the Brtha  of Lucca were 

not who/ly unproductive.    Being totally forbidden to engage 

in original compositions,   he  set to work on the morning of 

July 9,  1818,   to render into English the Symposium,  the most 

admirable  in form of all  the  Platonic dialogues.    The next day 

he wrote to Mr.  and Mrs.  Gisborne:  "I am employed Just now, 

having little better  to do,   in translating the  divine  eloquence 

of Plato's Symposium;   only as  an exercise  or,  perhaps,  to give 

Mary some  idea  of the manners and feelings of the Athenians, 

so different,  on many subjects, from that of any other community 
25 

that  ever existed."       In about ten mornings  his  task was 

"25 
Peacock,  L.  L.   - Memoirs   of   Shelley,   p.   1347. 



oompleted,  end lira.  Shelley says  in her Journal for July 17 

"Shelley finishes  the translation of the Symposium and reads 

Herodotus;  walks   out   in   the  evening  to  his  bath." 

While  Mary was   transcribing his  manuscript,   Shelley 

proceeds^ from the Symposium to  the Phaedros,   but he did not 

try to render it from tha original.    His task of i   translator 

had excited him  to an effort tow• rds independent aathorahip. 

It had  been felt by Mrs.   Shelley that PlitoTs  conception of 

love and friendship in many particulars shoeks our present 

manners.     "To anticipate and  obviate such a  shock,  Shelley 

undertook to write A Discourse  on  the Manners  of  the Ancients 

Relative  to the  Subject  of Love,. A fragment of this discourse, 

on a   subject   to  be   handled  with  delicate  option,   was   in  fact 

written,  and remains;  but  it   is no more than  the  introduction 

leading up to the special study.     The  translation of the Banquet. 

not always  exact  in scholarship,  has much of  the  life,   the 
26 

grace  of movement,  and  the luminous beauty of Plato. 

"25  
Bowdsn,   Edward - Life  of  Shelley,   p. 396. 

After his task of a  translator one feels that Shelley 

had learned  that practical reform required a maohinery that 

he cojild not provide;  and he now more  than ever befors recog- 

nized  the power  of  ideas  of eloquence  to stir men's hearts,  of 

poetry to embody  images   of the ideal vrith mastering force; 

above all,  he recognized  the fact  that practical reform is a 

thing that from moment to moment,  results from abstract 

principles whloh have an eternal being.    He had,   moreover, 
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falien in with Greek choral poetry,   on the  one hend,  and with 

"Ireek Platonic philosophy on the  other.    Hia mind was Hellen- 

ized;   like  dark cloud hia aoul approached  the  dark cl uds  of 

Aeschylus rnd Plato,  and the oontact was an electrical dis- 

charge of power;  the flash of that  discharge was  Prometheus 
27 

Unbound. 

27 
Woodberry,  G.  E.  - The  Torch,  p.  211. 

It  is,   then,in Prometheus Unbound    that  one find» 

numerous proofs  of the deepening influence of Plato ap&n 
Shelley's works.     In this lyrical drsma,   composed  in 16J.8, 
one ~ees  that the thoughts of Plato were fast becoming Shelley's 

own.     Althou h  the  framework  of  the  drama   is  probably  modelled 

after Aeschylus'  Prometheus Unbound,   the  imagery,   idealism, 

<nd  ideaa seem to be  tinged with Plrtonism.    Asia,   in this 
drama,  represents  the  Ideal which will be attained when evil 
is  overthrown and good  is predominant.    For this  Ideal,  the 

nobleat natures search and that which encourages them in their 

struggle v.ith sin,   is  for Sholley,   the  Pletonio spirit of 

Beauty  that   is  reflrred  to  in  the  BTmn  to  Intellectual  Beauty 
28 

and  elsewhere. 

TTO 
Alexander,   ft.  J.   -  Selections  From Shelley,   p.   329. 

Beauty,  Love,  and the  Ideal are embodied  in Asia. 

In her relation to Jupiter she is   primarily the  Ideal,  the 

Spirit  of Beputy;  but when she acts  independently,  she is more 

the  impersonation of Love.    Shelley loved  to idealize  the real; 
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to give  the mechanism of the material  universe a  soul and a 

voice,  and  to bestow such also  on the  most delicate and abatr et 

emotions  and thoughts  of the mind.     Through the  -ntire poem 

there reigns a   sort  of calm and holy spirit  of Love;  it soothes 

the  tortured,  and gives hope to  the  expectant,  till the 

prophecy is fulfilled,  and Love,  untainted bj any evil becomes 

the la* of  the World. 

The mysticism and  Idealism of Tloto are  early intro- 

duced  into  the  poem: 

"In  the rorld unknown sleeps  a voice  unspoken; 
By the  step alone 
Can  its  res"  be broken; 
Cl.ild  of  Ocean!  -  -     -  - 

"0,  follow,   follow! 
Through the  caverns hollow, 
As   the   song floats   thou  pursue 
By the woodland noontide dew; 
8y tne  forest,  lakes and fountains, 
Through the meny-folded mountains, 
To  the  rents,  and gulfs and chasms, 
Where  the  Earth reposed from spasms, 
On the  day when he and thou parted,   to 

commingle now; 
Child  of Ocean!" 

The real  meaning and the purpose Shelley had in  introducing 

this  idea  into the poem Is not  clear.     It  is probable,  however, 

that  this  idea  of a world  of shades was suggested  to him by 
29 

Plato's notion of Archetypes. 

■29 
Alexander,  W. J.  - Salcotlons from Shelley,  p.  321. 

According to his notion,  all things which one*  existed 

still oontlnue to  live.    They maintain what may be called a 

shadowy exictence and may be  called forth by memory.     It  is thus 
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vlth Prometheus*     body which  1B Send,  BO far an  its author 

IB  concerned. 

The materiel rorld PB not rinto'a  sphere, nor WPS 

it  to any greater eytent  Bb.] ley's, and in the  ideal realm 

of  Prometheus,  his  rowers  foi-nd  larger play.    Eere his  ideal- 

izing power is  carried to  tin    xtreme.    In th. world of spirits 

which bis Imagination has  created anything is possible.     Sb.ll.y 

symbolizes his  revolutionary ideals and his dreams i'or   Che 

happiness of men.    His dream,   like Plato's  idea of a Utopia 

which he describes  in his Reoublio,   is  impracticable;   bat at 

the very heart  of  it,   there  is a  sacred  truth as well as some 

wonderful lyric  music.    The   truth  that Shelley teaches   is that 

forgiveness ftl   the secret and or own of Victory.    He says: 

"To sulfer woes  which hope  thinks  infinite; 
To forgive wrongs  d?rker than death or nignt, 
To  defy power which seems  omnipotent; 
To love and bear,   to hope  till hope creates 
From  its  own wreck the thing it contemplates, 
leither to change, nor falter, nor repent; 
This  like  they  ?lory.  Titan,   is  to tie 
G  od.   greater,   and   Joyous,   beautif5I »«J  '"«• 
This   is alone Life,  Joy,  Empire and Victory." 

The symbol  of  the veil  is  Inter used in the   poem. 

This  symbol  expreeee.  Shelley's  conviction that goodness and 

beauty ar. the  essential  realities  in man's  nature,  that error 

and evil are  the less essential fabrics «bich conceal hi. 

from his fellows and himself.      F« refers to 

"Swift shapes  snd sounds,  wfcich vrrow 
SorVfaVand  soft •■-*«"" •£?/-* ""*■ 
And  veil by veil,   evil and error fall. 

The most  important  use iorwhich Shelley employs the veil 

end th. on. which explains the rest,   is  that in ,hich he use. 
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30 
it as a  symbol of life.    Thus,  in Prometheus,   the spirit of the 

3& 
Strong,  A.  T. - Three Studies  in Shelley,  p.  74. 

Hour speaks o    the regeneration of the World: 

"The painted veil,  by those who were colled  life, 
Which uiimiokec,  ss with colors  idly spread. 
All men believed or hope*,   is  torn ■eld*. 
The loathsome mask has fallen." 

The very faot that Shelley regards life itself,  or what 

people  ordinarily  term life,  as an obstacle  to man's regeneration 

is similar to Plato's views concerning the tody.     In the 

Phnedo   Plato says:   "For   the  body  is a  source   of endless trouble 

to us by reason  of the mere requirement of food,  and also  is 

liable   to diseases which  overtake and  laptdt  us in the searoh 

after  truth, and,  by filling us so full of loves, and fers, 

and fancies,  and   idols end every sort of folly,  prevents  our 

ever having,  ss  people say,   so much as a  thought.    For whenoe 

come wars,  and fighting and factions*    Whence  bat from the 
21 

body,  and the heat of the  body?"    To  both Plato and Shelley 

— 

Plato's Pheedo,   p.  66. 

it  seerie  that the body was I  hindrance to the attainment of 

the worthwhile  things  in  life;  but both seem to have  believed 

that when  the veil  of life should be  lifted,   the body would 

no  longer impede   the soul   in   its  ee;rch after truth. 

"DoHth is   the fall whi"h those who live call life. 
They sleep and  it  is lifted." 

This  passage  is  very significant of the Platonic quality of 

Shelley's  thought concerning life and reality. 
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In Pronetheus Unbound Shelley 6eems to see  the world 

lying  before  him transfigured.     It  is ve.ring a   gbrment   of 

outward   beauty like & new morning.       Shelley has now come  to 

be  the mo&t Platonic man of hie age  in spirituality.    He has 

oo.na to be the  poet suiting the  source of all reform in  the 

spirit  itself;  end he  Js  using all hie powers  of thought, 

imagination, learning,  and art  to tet forth the   iderla  of the 

cnirite  in their eternal forms.    As for hie  personal self, 

one principle reirned supreme—the  Idea  of Love.    Lore  guided 

all his actions  and was  the  impulse of hia  being.    Love  in all 

lte forms—personal, friendly,  and human.     In Prometheus 

Unbound    he made love,   the love  of man for man,   the principle 

of Boclety regenerated.     It is  sirnJf icrr.fc  that  in this,  his 
greatest   poem,   Shelley  has   the  spirit  of Love  to  sustain 
Prometheus  In his long agony, and  It  is  this same spirit of 
Love,  which, unchecked by other oonsiderstiius  of <?uty and 

humanity,  worked disaster  in his private  life. 

Prometheus Unbound  is far .noro  than I  dance  of 

Prismatic  lights   Nil       •*•••**   *  ■•••*  scucdt''   "   iS   *   reC°rfl 

of spiritual experience,  aubt.le  in its analysis and  profound 

in ita  .lea* in. i^.t.    Toubt  is  the form in which torture comes 

to Prometheus,  doubt U*t  bis age-long eufiering ahould all be 

vaii..    nd v.orre  than  vain.    The Furies  who inflict  the  punish- 

ment are  "hollo*  underneath,  like death";  and  those who darken 

the AMI vith   their multitude are  the ministers  of psin and 

fear,   of mistrust  and   ha ...     M  1-   they who  start  Oelf-contempt 

and shem. in young opirlta.  ». U™  *»  the heart and brain 

in the   shape  of  base  desires  end cv.ven  thoughts.     The   a*ll..« 

of all  the passions,   in Shelley's  opinion,   is  hate;  and the 
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mo8t  terrible Is  fear.    But  PrometheuB,  Although It  la In 

agony,  feels no  fear ana harbors no hate.    The  pity and love 

that ensure   In his heart  are 8t lest victorious,  and   the 

'uries,   baffled,   take themselves away. 

Moet   characteristic of Shelley's   views,  on  love   end 

marriage   is  his   poem EplpsychlQlon.   composed   in 181b.     However, 

this poem is rholly unintelligible without a knowledge of 

Iloto'6  Republic and Symposium.    Very typical of both Plato's 

nnd Shelley's views  on love arC the lines  in Ifripaychldlon; 

"True   love  in/this   differs from gold and clay 
That   to divide is not to ta!:e away. 
Love   is like  understanding,   that grows bright, 
Oazinp on m*ny truths;   'tis  llko   thy  lijht, 
Imagination!   Which from  the   earth  and  sky, 
And  from the  depths  nf  stOMfl fenti :j, 
As from a  thousand prisms  snd mirrors,   fills 
The  unlveree  with glorious  beam:,  ;mfl kills 
2rror,   the worn,   with many a   sunlike  arrow 
Of  its  rev9rber*ite<3   lightning. 
Marrow the heart   that loves,   tne   brain that 

contemplates, 
The  life  that  years,   the   spirit   that  creates 
One   object,   ind  one form,  and  fidds  thereby 
A sepulchre for  its eternity." 

These lines are  comparable  to the mystical doctrines  of Eiotims 

in Plato's  Symposium.    She  says that  he who would love rightly 

should  begin in youth to  visit beoutiful forms,  and  first  to 

love one   I uch form only,  sa4 out of that he should create fair 

thoughts,   end at  length  he will perceive that beauty in every 

form is  identical.    Shelley,  in the lines abova,  merely ebhoes 

72 
Bakawell, C. It. - Sauroe Book in Ancient Philosophy, p. 155. 
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the thoafht  of Plato,   especially when he refers to"the spirit 

that create*/ 

One  object,   anfl  one  form and  builds   thereby 
A   Mpulohra  -or  itB eternity." 

A  little later on  in the  poen Shelley says: 

"One whose voice was vanoraed melody, 
Ltte by a  well,   under blue >.i. .Lt-shade bowers; 
The breath  of her fal3« ra-uth was like falrt flowers 
Ber touch was as  electric poiBon,—flame 
Out of  her looks  into my vital*  onme, 
And  iron her living cheeks and  bosom flew 
A killing air,   which pierced  like honey-dew 
Into the core of my green berrt,  and ley 
Upon  its   leaves   until,  aa  hair  frown  rray 
O'er a young brow,   they hid Its'unblown prime 
with ruins of oaseaaona  le ti a." 

In contrPBt   to  >-he spiritual love asrllar  mentioned,   Bhelley 

in   these lines  _1VGS  a   description   of the   purely sensual leve. 

Similarly,   in Plato's   Symposium,   Plato mentions  two Venueea 

and  two kinds  of love:   the  uranlan,   or henvenly, anfl the 

rendemian,   or common.     This  common love floes net elevate bat 

rather degrades.     It   is  this  species  that   Shelley describes 
9,% 

in  the lines above. 

. oodberry,    }«   l«   - The Makers  of Literature,   p.   226, 

In Eplpsychldion the person who . Shelley thought was 

the embodiment of all that was beautiful, was Emilia Vivianl , 

a young Italian girl.     In her he thought he %*v reliased all 

the visionary b-auty which from "youth's  dawn" had  called and 

whispered  to hira  in all the  romance ^nd wonder of  the world. 
34 

3T 
'■mbrldge History of   English Liter" tare -   Vol.  12,   p.   81. 
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Pleto's  doctrine of free love is combined    ith the  sublime 

Plntonio faith thst  lovf  pence?tea   the  Ufliverae °nd  cannot 

therefore be completely mirrored  in  the face  of any hufffln 

form.     Emilta   18  no  mere  symbol;   bar bee at* rnd   h°.T womanhood 

8re very reel.     In her  is  gathered   -? batatj more  universal 

and ensuring than her  omn.     Bh« is  aetipareble  to  the  li/ht 

in the sun. 

3oth Ghellay ana Plato believed  that legal mnrrying 
35 

..as not a  propor social  institution.      Shelley** belief in love 

3T 
Woodberry,   G.  E.  - The Torch,   p. 422. 

v.ithout  marri 11  ■» extre-ne way of stating his  disbelief 

in marriage without  love.    Ha asr-rte-'  that  in the  ideal common- 

v.eslth  love and marriage would be  one.    All his life. Shelley 

yearned  for a spiritual compenlon,  a soul-mate,rather than 

some physioal ocmpanion.    Fe  says  thst Emilia  is not merely 

beautiful,   but  that  she  hes cultivated her ir.ind  beyond that 
of any of  the other Italian women tbat he  had met.    According 

to Chelley's estimation of her,  she was made  for  love,  ■ nd 

bad the  purest and BOft sublime ConeapUon  of    he  mttf 

passion.     Without   having read  the   3ymp0aium,ahe  «rote an 
36 

Apostrophe   to Love. 

Alexander,   W.   J.   -  Selections   from Shelley,   p.   285. (?) 

IjgiPi^hidJon,  raoriovar,   inculcates  the necessity 

of loving more  than  one —m  la  the  interest  of  the higher 
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37 
spiritual culture.    It truly echoes Pinto's definition of lo ve. 

37 
Schyler,  ^ane - Italian Influence on Shelley, p.  143. 

Pin tonic Love mennt ulthui   a   love  devoid   of all sensual  desire, 

nn  innocent   or hopeless   passion,     Its   one  characteristic notion 

was   that   true   love  consisted   in a union  of soul with soul, mind 
38 

with mind,   or essence with  essence. The   exposition of the 

38 
Harrison, John  - Platonism  in English Literature,  p.  161. 

true inward Beauty  of woman  is found  in  the Eplpsy chid ion.     In 

the   vision  of  this   inward world   of beauty  in woman's mind, 

Shelley says,   begins   the   passion  of Love.     In the  Phnedrus 

Plato has analyzed it as a divine form.     And in his account he 

emphasizes   the feeling  of reverence with which  the lover gazes 

upon the Beauty of the beloved , seeing in it the idea of oure 

Beauty which his  soul has   beheld  in the   pre-natal   existence. 

Plato says: 

"He whose  initiation  is recent   and who  has b«en the 
spectator of many glories in  the   other world  is  amazed when 
he sees  anvone having a   Godlike  face  or any bodily form whioh 
is  the  exnresaion of divine beauty;   and  at first,   a  shudder 
runs   through him and   again the   old  awe ate-ls  over him;   then, 
looking upon the  face   of his beloved as   a  God, he   reverences   • 
him, and   if he were not   afraid  of being   thou'ht a   down-rifrht 
madman,   he would  sacrifice  to his beloved as to the  image  of 
B   p.od."39 

39  
Plato's Phaedrus, p.   251 
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One  Is lnollned to agree with Stopford  Brooke, who 

ssys  that 5pJ.ESXphidion_ is   the most  impalpable,   but for those 

who care  for Shelley's  ethereal world, the  finest  poem he  wrote. 
40 

40 
Brooke, Stopford  - English literature, p.  340. 

The poet   is  himself native   to a haunted and   scarce visible 

world;   and when he   tells  of the  being who oommuned with him in 

hip youth,   it is   in   this world   that they mentl 

"On  an imagined   shore,   under the  rrey  beak   of 
Some promontory she  met me,   robed   in   such  exceeding 

glory 
That  I  beheld her not." 

Shelley calls   the   Eplysychidion  a mystery and   intimates 

that it  is merely imaginative.     He   says:   "As   to the real   flesh 

and bkood,  you know that  I  do not  deal  in  those  articles. 

Expect nothing human  or earthly from me."     His  love for Emilia 

was the   kind described in   the  Symposium by Socrates, who defines 

it  "as   a  desire  of generation in the   Beautiful."     Here,   as   in 

the  Hymn  to Intellectual Beauty,   Shelley is giving a   commentary 

on the words  of Socrates as derived from niotima.       In 

41 
Plato's Symposium   - p.213,   Jewett's   Translation 

Epipsvohidlon,   as   elsewhere, Shelley develops Plato's  -locttine 

of antenatal life.     He  says: 

"0  too late 
Beloved I     0   too  soon adored  by me. 
For in   the   fields   of Immortality 
My  spirit should at   first have worshi ped  thine, 
A divine  presence  in a place divine; 
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Or should have moved beside   It  on this   earth, 
A shadow  of that  substance,   'rom Its   birth." 

That Shelley was   a close  adherent  to Plato's doctrine 

of pre-exlstence  is  very  evident.     Professor Lynd soys that   one 

day at Oxford,  after Shelley had been   reading Plato with Hogg 

and after he   had   soaked himself in the theory of pre-existence, 

and while he was walking   on Vandal en Bridge, he   met a woman 

with a child   in her arms.     Immediately he   seized  the child and 

said to the mother in a piercing voice:     "Will your baby tell 

us anything about  pre-existence,  madam?"     The mother at first 

made no answer;   but   on Shelley's repeating the   question,   she 

said:    "He cannot speak."    "But surely," Shelley exclaimed, 

"he  can If he will,   for he  is   only a   few weeks   old!     He may 

fancy perhaps   that he  cannot, but it   is   only a   silly whim;   he 

cannot have  forgotten entirely the   use of speech  in so  short 
42 

a  tine." 

T5 
Lynd, Robert   - The   Art   of Letters,  p.  106. 

When one   reads   the Bpipsychldion,   one   is  almost 

inclined   to Plato's  belief that all   knowledge   is but a  remem- 

brance  of a   first  existence revealed   to   one by  the  concord   of 

poetry,  the   original form of the soul.    That fantastic spirit 

which would  bind  sll  existence   in   the  visionary chain of 

intellectual beauty became in Shelley  the centre in which his 

whole intellectual and sensitive powers were united for its 

formation and   embellishment. 

Possibly many are  the  critics who see reflected  in 
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the Epipaychid' on  the influence not of Plato but of Godwin. 

One must  admit   that   Shelley's doctrine   of love without marriage 

and his   ideas  on political   freedom     are very much   like those 

of Godwin;   but  on  the   other hand,  it  1B   evident   that at this 

time Plato  claimed   an  ever-growing share  of Shelley's  thoughts; 

and   furthermore,   one  must remember that in several of his 

fundamental  tenets  Godwin was a Plitonist without knowing it. 

However   that may  be,   it  is very evident   that the  TEplpaychidion 

coincides with  many  of Plato's views,   -uch as   the search  for 
43 

the ideal marriage   and   pre-existence. 

Brailsford, H.  K.   - Shelley,  Godwin  and  their Circle,   p.   218. 

The doctrine of free love  is inwrought by Shelley 

in the TSplpsychldion with the other doctrines adopted from 

Platonism,   of ideal   or intellectual Love, which had so often 

appeared in his  verse already.    The greater part of the darkness 

and mystery of the  poem vanishes  if one supposes that the poet 

means it  in neither more nor less   than ,1ust what he says.     One 

must realize  that it   is  a metaphysical  expression  of his   ab- 

sorbing,   though not  lasting passion,   for Emilia  Viviani;   of 

passion,  nevertheless, never perhaps made actual  by his practical 

rill, or so meant  to be,   but  fully realized   in   imagination,  and 

by that   faculty carried  to its   extreme.     Shelley  is in love, 

not so much with two  or more women,  as with Love, which   one 

woman after another  embodies.     The  aspiring and   flaming fanoy 

of the poet passes  back and forth,  swift as a weaver's shuttle, 
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betveen Emilia and the pr'noiple for whioh she stands,  the 

dlscarnste ideal   of love and beauty.     Image after image    he 

showers upon her as   the  type  of such  beauty;   and his lsvishness 

is not wasteful,   for it  is   the   essence   of the o  se  that no 

image suffices;   and   on these   Images  he rises   to  those great 

heirhts   of metaphysioal impassioned  speech, where   "cold   performs 

he effect  of fire."    He comes  back at  the  end   to Emilia, and 

imagines   fcheir life   together--Emilis's   features   and   all   human 

features   in the   consuming devotion   of the poet   to Beauty for 
44 

its  own sake. 

44 
^lton,  Oliver -   A  Survey  of English  Literature,   p.   206. 

Turning   from the Platonic  bridal hvmn Epipsychi'Uon 

to  .\domii8.   oomposed in  the same year,   1821,   one   finds  tt 

also unintelligible without  constant reference   to the dialogues 
45 

of Plato,  particularly to the Symposium and  the Timaeus. 

Adonais  is an elegy upon the death of Keats.    It contains some 

15  
Collins,  J.  C   - Current Literature,  p.   78. 

of Shelley's most splendid verse,   especially those lines 

echoing the poet's   reading of Plato: 

"The  One remains,   the many  change  and  pass; 
Heaven's   li/'ht  forever shines, Earth's shadows riy; 
Life, like a   dome   of many-coloured ^lass, 
Stains  the white radinnoe   of Eternity, 
Until Death  tramples  it   into fragments. 

These lines  are   a  concrete   examule   of Shelley's   tendency to 
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apurloua Pl'tonism.     He,  like  Plato,  is  haunted by  the   fancy 

that  if he   could   only fret  at   the  One,   the  eternal   Idea,  in 
■£rom 

complete  aloofness -*» the  many,   from life  with all   its  change, 

decay,  s'ruggle,   sorrow,  and  evil,  he would have reached  the 
46 

true object  of poetry. Plato taught that the sense world, 

Crawshaw,  W.   H.   - The Making  of English Literature,  p.   307. 

the world we see, is a mere appsarance which only nerve* to 

to veil the real v.orld,  the world  of Ideas.    This conception, 

he expresses  in his  famous cave myth: 

"Aft r this,   I said,   imagine   the   enlightenment   or  ignorance   of 
our nature  in a  figure:  Behold!     human beings living in a  sort 
of underground den, which  has  a mouth   open  townrd   the  "*J»V 
and reaching all a<*orfes  the den.     They have been here  from their 
olildhood,  and have  their legs and necks  chained  so that tjey 
con only see before  them.     At a  distnnoe  above and behind  them 
the li-ht   of a   fire  is  blazinr,   and  between  the  'ire  and   the 
prisoner.  ?here il .  raised wfy;   and you ,iU see     if you look 
a low wall buTt along the way,  like the  screen which marionette 
payers have before them over which they  show the puppets. 
And  do you  see  men  passing along  the wall  carrying vessels  which 
apnoar over  the wall?  and  toM   of the  passengers,  as   you would 
expect, are  talking and some  of them are  rilent. 

"That  is  a  strongs  inage,  he   -aid,  and  these  sre   stvange 
,-Ssoners!    MkToursolves,  I replied , and they see   only their 
o" shadows, or the shadows  of one another which  the   firs  throws 
on the  opposite wall of the cave. 

-True, hs  said.    How could they  «e anvthing but .hadows if 
they were never allowed to move  their heads? 

n „A  «* *h-v -M able  to talk with one  another, would they not 

And suppose,  further,  that the   Dr«on t    f that the 

look again, and see how they are releasec »nJ°JLt a    and 
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and look at the lirht, he will "uffer sh.->rp pains;   the crlare 
will distress  him, and he will  be unable to see  the realities 
of whloh  In his  former state he had seen the shadows.    And 
then  imagine   aome   one  saying  to hira,   that what  he  saw before 
was  an  illusion,  but   that  now,  he   Is   approaching real beings; 
what will  he his reply?    Will he not fanoy that the shallows 
whloh he   'ormerly aaw are truer than the objects whioh are now 
shown   to  hlm?,,47 

*7  
Plato's  Republie,  p.  518,  Jewett's  Translation. 

Plato,  in ord^r to  account for our knowledge  or general 

conception of abstract ideaa. Imagines that these have a real 

existenoe  in another world  from whloh our apirits oome at birth. 

Of these general  forms,  or Ideas,  the actual things of the world 

ere imperfect representations, whioh, however,  serve to awaken 

in the soul of man a remlniaenoe of the perfect tvpes which it 

knew before bfc^th.    This  theory of Plato's attracted Shelley 

because  of his utter dissatlafaction with al]   earthly things, 

and because of his love  of the mysterious.     Shelley In the 

stanza above  imagines that at death the spirit  of man enters 

Into the  «'orld of Ideas and  therebontamplete5  the perfect 

objeot  of whioh he  saw only the image' in this world. 

These  lines,   "The   one  remains," etc., also  show a 

I  v  lopment  of Shelley'*   metaphysical  ideas  of  Intellectual 

Beauty.     Tar more  spiritual   than Keats  IS  his   vision  of Beauty; 

far Shelley Beauty is Intellectual. Spiritual—a  spirit 

living and working through the universe, and ultimately un- 

distinguishable from    he  "love" whioh "sustains" it;   the 

sensuous world,  its  vveil," disolosea it here  and there in 
48 

flowers,   flame and heroio souls. 
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15 " ' ——— 
Ward,  A. W. A Waller, A.R.   -Cambridge History of English 

Literature, Vol. 12, p.  65. 

To a mind  so constituted as Shelley'a  the  ideal 

ebstraot   philosophy  of Plato  ^ave  a hint without glv'rg it 

the deep understanding of the world of things which  distinguished 

the rreat philosophy.    Like his master, Shelley followed the 

prireiple  of Ideal Beauty.    He saw behind the ooncrete  ob.lect 

the dlTine essence molding and perfecting its  form.     Accordingly 

he talked   of Beauty and Lore and Virtue and Wisdom ne  the  true 

realities  without  a  clear conception of their relRtion to  the 
49 

material world. 

jg—  
Houston, P. H.   -MsIn Currents In English Literature, p.   317. 

As the years went  on and the world did not to come 

peroeptibly better,  Shelley  turned hip mind  to dreams of 

etWeal,  heavenly Beauty.    He pictured to himself life  freed 

from the  trsmm-Is   of flesh.    His vision was  of things bevond 

hiunan life;  and  veil might he sing in Adonals about  the Plfitonio 

One that remained after the many have pas ed. 

Shelley  calls himself a  phantom nmong men,  o mpanlon- 

leas.    He probably means that for them his realities are unreal. 

"He 
Had razed   on Hature'a naked loveliness, 
Aotaeon-llke, and now he fled astray 
With feeble ateps  o'er the world's wilderness, 
And his   own thoughts,   alom< that **«£?* ™J» 
Pursued,  like ragine hounds   their father 3nd 

their prey." 
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Por Shelley "Hature'a naked loveliness" Is an image of some- 

thing which  only he has known.    It is something b yond sense, 

but     seen  through   aense and  entr.'noin^ with  a   double  spell 
50 

upon spirit and sense alike.      Shelley loved  to ideali-e reality. 

Clut ton-Brook,  Arthur - Shelley. Men, Poet nnd   Thinker, p. 79. 

In this respect he resembled Plato,  sinoe both took more delight 

in the  ideal  than in the  actual snd  tangible.    He waa at this 

time a  true imitator of Plato,  for he had translated Plato's 

Svmnosium and his  Ion;   and  the English lnnguage boasts  of no 

inora brllli-nt  oo position  than Plato's praise of lore trins- 
51 

Intel by Shelley. 

Hutchison,  Thos.   - The Complete Poetioal "forks  of Percy B. 
srieiley, p.  12- 

In Adonnis Shelloy also   brings up the mystery of 

future existence and  the relation of the individual  to the 

universe: 

"Bought we know,  dies.     Shall that alone whioh knows 
Be  as s sword  o msumed before the  aheath 
By  sit;htleas  lightning?" 

Here the poet is positive   that  'he spirit of man ahall  not 

utterly perish.    He thinks  that  the  spirit  of Adonais is re- 

united to the  one eternal spirit which animates and beautifies 

the universe.     He  exclaims): 

"Peace, peacel     He  is not dead, he  doth not sleep- 
He hath awakened from  the dream of lire — 
•Tis we, who lost in stormy visions, *eep 
With phantoms  an unprofitable strife, 
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And In mad trance, strike with  our spirit's knlfs 
Invulnerable nothings.    We deony 
Like  corpses   In a ohnrmel;   fear sal grisf 
Convulse us nnd oonsume us  "ay by day, 
U14 oold hOf>s sTmrra like  • onas   rlthln  our living olsy." 

Shelley's views on   'eath nnd  luanort 11 ty are very 
52 

aimilar to those of the master philosopher, Plate*       In the 

52™ 
Plato's Phaedo  -. p.212, Jewett's Translation. 

7'ha_e_do    he says that <lesth Is merely tha separation  of soul 

nd  body;  and  this Is  the very consummation at whloh philoeophy 

nlms;   the body hind-re  thought,  and  the mind  attains truth by 

retiring Into herself.     In no bodily sense does nhe psvvi lve 

.'uiitlce,  beauty, goodness anfl oth'-r Ideas.    The true  philosopher 

has  a  11 felonp flienuto with bodily denire,and he should gladly 

welcome  the release of his soul.    The soul snd  the  body, Plato 

thinks, are relate-1 tn that the body furnishes a dwelling 

~,e  *or the soul while It remains  on  oarth;  the body is  for 

the sake  of the soul.     Their relation Plato nets *orth In the 

-'ill-known fi^ire of the Charioteer r>nd  the wingefl  TTorees. 

One horse Is of noble origin, nnd  the  other of l«noble;  there- 

fore  there is soms difficulty in managing them.    The noble 

element,  comparable to  the ooul, is  trying to mount  to the 

region of the heavens,  whore it may Ik upon ima.es  of divine 

Beauty and wisdom that are proper to its nature;  but  the body, 

he ignoble  element, is ever arsging it down to osrth nnd 

earthly delights.    When the Charioteer *ets perfect control  of 

his steads, he can ^ulde  then to the hoi hts  of heaven, end  the 
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53 
body will subait  itself to the wove  of the soul. 

Plato's   Theaatotus.  p.   184,  Jewett's   Translation. 

Both Plato and Shelley  conceived of the world as 

dualistio;   that   is,  as  composed   of matter  and  spirit.     Shelley 

in speaking   of  ^donais  says: 

"He ie a portion of the loveliness 
TOiioh  once  he  made raore  lovoly:   he doth  bear 
His  part, while the   one spirit's plastic  stress 
Sweeps   through  the dull   flense  vorlS,   compelling 

there 
All new successions  to  the forms ti.-sy vecr." 

One  finds  in   A.donals,   therefore,  a   combination  of 

Hay's Platonic  belief in tho  dusli«» of the     orld, pre- 

eristence,   immortality,   intellectual   -md   spiritual Beauty,  and 

the  moving  spirit  of existence,  love.    He  aiys: 

"That light whose smile kindles  the rr.ivcrse, 
Thst Beauty  in which   all   things  work  nnd move. 
That Benediction which  the  eclipsing Curee 
Of  birth can  quench not,   that  sustaining Love 
Which  through the web of being kindly >-ove 
By man  and  beast and   earth  and air and  sea, 
Burns  bright or dim,  as each  one mirrors  of 
The fire for which all thirst." 

In addition  to his grest practical power, Shelley was 

a  clone,  logical,  and   subtle reap oner.     Wuoh  of  this  ability 

he also  owed to the constant study of Plsto whose system of 

.'•tting hie  adversary into ndmission and  thus  entangling him in 

hiw  own web.     He   owe* ,   <urth*rmore.   to Flat*  the  sinplinity and 

iucl&ty   of his  style,  whioh  he   used   to  call  a  model  'or nrose. 

T4 
'orman,  ^i-rton.- ¥sdwin's  Revl»»n  Life   of Shelley,  p.  443. 
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In his Befenoe  of Poetry Shelley nays that the order or measure 

of  poetry may  remain  at the  stage whloh  it reaches  in berutiful 

prose like  that  of Pluto,   the  melody of *hoee  language  hj declares 
55 

ia  the most intricate  It is possible to conceive. 

55 
Bradley,  A.  C.   - Oxford Locturos  on PI"to,  p.  156. 

Wo where does Shelley soar so  easily  into  the   T'eel 

world  of Pis to as  in Hellas,  also composed  in 1821.     At this  time 

olaspiesl  histories were his   continual  study,  and  as  he  ateeped 

hime^lf in Pinto, a *'orld  of ideal  forms opened before hi'- in a 

timeless hesven as real as history and  as actual as the newspaper; 

therefore Hellas   is   the  vision  of a  mind which   touches  fact 

through sense, but makes  of sense  the gate and  avenue into an 

immortal  <orld  of  thought.     The  pant,   present,  and   future  are 

fused into one glowing symphony.     "The Sultan ia no nove real 

than Icrxc!?,   -md   the   rrolden  oons"nmntior  pli»*ers with  a  splendour 

as  flaxsllBg and  as  p~esent  ae   the  Age   of ~eri--vJ.es.     "^or* Shelley 

the denisl of tims had become  a conscious doctrine.     Berkley 

and Plato had  become   for bin   in his  lator years   influencoa   as 
56 

lntl   ate  M  Godwin's."      In his  la*,er poems  Shelley again  and 

35 
Brnislford, H. H.  - Shelley,  Godwin and their Circle, p.  214. 

again  turns  from the cruelties and disappointments  of the world; 

from  fsilure,   f.eoay  and   death,  not with  revolt  and  nn^er,   but 

'ith a  aerene  contempt.     The   only reality   to him now ia  thou lit; 

time with  ita  appoarrnoe   of mortality  is  the  dream  nnd  the 



illusion.    In Hellas  Ahasueroe  say*: 

"The  future and the paat are idle shodowe of 
thought's  eternal  flight." 

This 3'oen was ao<m,    the lest of Shelley's compositions.    His 

style,  for example,   is beautifully exemplified in the assertion 

01* the intellectual  empire which must be  "orever the inheritance 

of the country of Homer, Sophocles, nnd Plato. 

In Hellas, among  other things, Shelley's attitude 

toward Christ Bnd Chriatinnity is shorni.    The   orolorue, which 

contains Chrint's  own speech,  clearly represents Shelley's view 

of Chriot.     The  original •form of Christinnity is represented  as 

the  oomplement and   crown  of the  Creoian spirit.     Christ   is 

preferred  e^en to Tin to, usually the  idol of Shelley's worship. 

The  poet anys: 

"By Plato*a :;•■:: rod li.^'ht 
Of which my spirit was a burning raar-ow— 
By ftreeoe and all  ohe cm not cease  to be, 
Her quenchless words, sparks of immortnl truth, 
'"tnro of  all night,   her harmonies  nnd   forms, 
Echoes  end shadows  of what love adores 
Tn thee,   I do compel  thee, send  forth 'nte. 
Thy irrevocable ohild:  let her descend, 
*  soraph-wiiged viotory arroyod 
In tempest of the omnipotence of   .oa 
Which rweeps  through all   thirv-r..*' 

Plato boiieved   that  the  Ida*   o«f Oood was bnni«hed 

from man',  consciousness at brrth,  and  only returned  to it  throng 

that   turning of the   soul  to   the  light which  alone   is real 

education;   therefore Virtue with him,  though intuitive. w*s 

realizable   only with   -ificulty,  throtyh reoolle-tion.   or the 

recapturing of  '.he Idea of the (tort by the human soul.     One may 

well believe that in the pasnage .**, Shelley was consciously 
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or unconsciously influence! by Plato, nnd  one mey there'ore 

conclude  that Plato's  teaching regarding the dual nature of i 
57 

n.s  acoepted  by Shelley and   made his   own.       HellsB,   "rom  the 

"RW" 

strong,  A.  T.  - Three studies  in Shelley, p. 32. 

Tlntonio  standpoint,   contains  much more   than  an exquisite   reminder 

,;iven to man  of an ideal which he will  never realise, but whioh 

it  is good  for  him  occasionally  to behold.     It  contains  the retual 

symbol   of  that  which  may yet  be, which   of a necessity muat  he, 

if "ho   progress   of»an,  despite  its  importations  "nd   "rustrations, 

be an upward  one, making for an incroased love of his kind.    One 

sees  the  close connection between the  old  order and  the new in 

"helley'8 poetry.     The present alresdy holds the  future: 

"Like unfolded  flowors  beneath  the  sea, 
Like   the  roan's   thought dnrk  in   the   infant's  I rain, 
Like autfht th;:t is which wraps what is to be." 

In time hsppiness will be achieved and: 

"Saturn  and Love   their long re^c-e 
Shall  burnt,  nor»    >ri ;ht  ani r'^oi. 
Than  all who  'all,   thsn One who rone. 
Than  many unvubdued; 
TTot gold,  not  blood,   their altar  dot/era, 
But   votive   tears  and  symbol   flowers." 

HellHs,   probably  better  than  any  of  the   other peems, 
ii.J *   ■ i ■   ■   ■ ij& 

Kives »annifioent expresnion to the  faith of Plato nnd  of Christ. 

__ ..... i . . i i 

Ward,   A.  9.  and Waller,  A.   R.   - Cambridge  History  of English 
Literature,  Vol.  12,  P«  *>!• 

To soy  that  Shelley   opposed   the religion  of Christ with  all   its 

hierarchy  is  only true  of his crude  first stages;   the mature 
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Shelley denounced eoolealastlo Chrlatlanity precisely because 
59 

it was   false to the religion of Christ.      Hellas is a aeries of 

5? 
Lee, Sidney - The Tare's losk in ""Mgllah studies, p.  208. 

lyric  pictures which are quickening to the soul*    They are hymns 

of faith and hope,  "songs before sunrise."    The  faith nay be Tain, 

nnd the hope deferred,  but both are noticeably definite: 

"Worlds on worlds are rolling ever 
From creation to decay.   - -  - - 
But  they are still iraortal 
Who,  through birth's  orient portal 
And  death'a dark chasm hurrying  to and fre», 
Clothe  their unceasing  flight 
In the brief duet and light;  
Hew ahapea  they still may weave, 
New Cod8, new law8 rec ive. 
Bright or dim are  they aa  the robea  they last 
On  T)e8th*a  ba-e ribs  had  cast. 

A power from the unknown Cod, 
A Promethian Connuaror, came." 

The  oonolu8ion of the last chorus  is smong  the moat 

beautiful of Shelley's lyrioa.     The  imagery ia majestic and 

diatinotly Platonic;   the prophecy i8  auch as poeta lov- to dwell 

upon—the rfgonoration of mankind;   and  that regeneration reflecta 

splendor on the paat from which it inherited much of its Intell- 

ectual wealth,   an*   the memory of poet  virtuous  rteeda. 

Again In the Zuoca, written  in 1822, Shelley Is yearning 

after a Love  that alas, continued to elude hla grasp: 

"I loved,  oh, no, I mean not one  of ye. 
Or anv earthly one,  though ye are dear 
As   human  heart  to  human  heart may  t>e;   - 
I  loved,  I know not what—but this  low sphere 
And  all  that it oontaina. 
Contains not thee, 

I  J 
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Thou, whom,  seen no~where, 
I  f'«el everywhere. 
Worn Heaven and ^arth, 8nd all that In them are, 
Veiled  art  thou, like  a  star." 

The   one  perfect  beinft,   the  objeo*  of the  poet's  searches not 

to he   found   In  this world   of shadows, but will   nrobnbly be found 

after the veil  of this life is torn away. 

"By the year 18H2 one sees ole-rly that Shelley had 

become  thoroughly immersed in th« Creek of Plato.    His Tfrigmms, 

written at  this  ti-e,  testify to this faot.    The first one. 

To Stella,   is  undoubtedly  based  on   the  Creek  of Ploto.     To Stells 

the poet says: 

"Thou wert the morning atar among  the  living 
^re   thy fair light had fled;- 
How,   having dief1 ,   thou art ns  Hesperus,  giving 
Hew  splendour   to   the dead." 

and again in the epigram entitled I.iaaing Helena he  says: 

"Kissing Helena,  together with my kisR, my soul 
beside  it ^_ 

Came   to my lips, and  there I kept it,— 
Tor the poor thing had wandered thither. 
To follow where the kiss should guide it. 
Oh,  oruel  I,  to intercept itl" 

It is, however,  in the  third epigram. Spirit  of rietp.  that 

Shelley reveals  his knowledge  of his master, Plato.    He asks: 

"Kaglel    Why soarest  thou above   that  tomb? 
To what sublime  and   atsrjfpaven  home   floateat  thou? 

His  question is  answered in the lines: 

"I  am  the  image  of swift "£•'•;£*"« 
Ascending heaven;   Athens loth  inherit 
His  corpse below." 

The  lsst   of Shelley's  productions.  The  Triumph  of Li-e. 

published in 1824. is  a pageant portraying life.    Li'e, in the 

poem ..  it stands,  is   a  mere  rout,  a scene of bewilderment,  s 
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blind  dance towards 8 goal of darkness leading from distraoted 

youth  to powerless  age,   unredeemed  by any Prometheus,  thou -h 

lightened  by the presence  of some rare spirits who  "could not 

tame  their spirits to the Conqueror."    In the darkness and be- 

wilderment,  however,   the Platonic  spirit  of live  is   present. 

"Through every paradise and  through all  "lory. 
Love led serene, and who returned   to tell 
'The words  of hate and ave;   the wondrous story 
How  all things  are   transfigured  except Love.,w 

In addition  to   the  spirit  of Love which  pervades the poem,   it 

is fi led with  rare imagery snd beauty sinilnr to that round 

in the Prometheus.     In  reading  the   poem,  one is hurried   through 

8  shadow-world   of ever-obanging lights  and   sounds.     The poet 

tells us that: 

"The   grove grew dense with shadows   to  its   inmort  rovers, 
The   earth was  grsv with  phnntom,  and  the   air 
Was   peopled with din forms -  - - - 
Phantom diffused around  nnd  some <Ud fling 
Shadows of shadows  - -  - - 
Behind them -  - - - 
Others like elves 
Danoed In a  thousand unimaclned shapes." 

This  imagery continues  throughout  the entire poem until numerous 

forms have paared before the wondering eyes  of the  poet.    He, 

at length,  asks   the  nuestion: 

"What  is  life?" 

The answer to his question is not given to us by Shelley;  but 

even  in this unfinished poem one sees traces or the vague, unreal 

myetiois» of the master philosopher. Pinto.    How like him is 

Shelley in hi» use of the lirhts and shadows which hide the reel 

world from one's sight.    Like Plato, he leaves one  in doubt as to 

the resl idea  he wishes to convey in the poem. 
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In a  final analysis  of Shelley's  poems,  one may well 

say that beginning with Alastor, ond possibly earlier,  there Is 

a noticeable   trace  of Platonlsm,  ond   that,   from  poem  to poem, 

there is  a  a toady growth of the Tlatonic  traits.     In the early 

poems written  bofore  he has  come  in  direct  contact with  Plato's 

works, Shelley is more  in favor of reforming the world by force, 

but  luring the year 1818, and   thereafter, his zeal for reforming 

the world  is replaced by seeking relief in Pinto*s world of Ideas, 

•ith    his  theory of Love and Beauty.     This change is flue, no 

doubt, to his  translation in 1818 nnd  thereafter  of Plato's 

Symposium,  Banquet,  Ph pert ma,   and   other  of his works.     The   echo 

of Platonlsm found  in  his  early works was  an  outgrowth   of his 

reading   of Plato's works  as   translated   by someone  else.     Constantly 

recurring, however,  in all theae poems, early as well as lnte, is 

the  some  evidence  of Pinto.    The Intellectual Beauty of his Hymn 

is  absolutely the name  thing as   the  one which  In   A flow.: Is he 

contrasts  with many;   and   in like manner  the  vision  of  Alas tor 

and  Epipayohidion  is  identical   to  the   one  perfect   form   the  poet 
  60 

is searching after in Prince ^thaneae.       Nevertheless,  in the 

50  
Bradley,   *• C.   - Oxford Lectures  on Poetry, p. 152. 

later poesis there is  an Increasing and  ever-growing use of 

Platonlsm not so  evident  In  the  early  poems.     From  the   time  of 

the   composition  of the  Prometheus  until   the  composition  of  the 

last poem.  The  Triumph   of Life,  Shelley's handbook was Plato; 

h^noe we  have his  myth-making  rower,  his use  of symbols,  his 
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ir a of allefrori •*■•',  and his  ideas  ooncerrtir.f; nnrri<-/?ot  Ood,   >nd 

death,  as v ell as his  thoopy of T.ove, Bounty, pre-existence, 

BBfl  irnort-H.ty. 

Bne   rir:d3, moreover.  Hurt   it  ti   partly to 8hall«ya as 

o   true  exponent   or the Platonic doatrlns,   that   the  lovors  of 

Plato   orre a  deb.t   of gratitude, since   it   in       rtly his work  that 

accounts   for the  fact that  today Pinto  ia not a   thing   uf the 

past  twenty centuries,  but a mood, an approach to supreme Bo.vuty. 

Profes- op VToolborry says   that   Iba   Ideal  forxas of   t t  «nd 

emotion,   char-red with   the li'c   of the hoMB   spirit  through sees, 

«pe now a  part  of c past and  present   life;   and as   one's  life 

takes   on  these   forms which  cent  their shnrtotrs  on  ti.e,   one  is 

raised   as by the  haaAs   of   iBgalf   up  the paths  of righteousness; 

one  is released   from the   temporal*   one lays   hol5   on  etorr.ity 

and enters into  ono's inh- rtvr.ee  EB heir  to Ban's  pest glory. 

One b?"lns  in the  true Pintonic  eonaa   fee lead  that life  of the 

free  soul mmaa     things  of the s-nirit which  is enphasisai  in 
61 

the PI- tonlsr   Of Shelley*a Po«»trv. 

BI  
\7oodberr",  ^.   r.   - The  "orch, p.   217. 
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